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1 LAT E. ST N EW S. | ITA fay. D EC LA R ES WA R Bate 2 Aue = ey written Situation Serious, * 

2 athe 5 : : . von Blume, “The More Enemies, London ‘ © 

Seno oe peer | Dignified and Paternally Toned Manifest to His People by Emperor Franz Josef. | the More Honor!”. After reviewing the eee jin pes 
| FA Treacherous Foe. E exceedingly satisfactory state of the war for | been asked by Lord Kitchener t Il gree 

aan | fet the armies of the central powers, he winds up | ther forthwith the heads of h ha i ge 

Russia and Bulgaria. BREACH OF GOOD FA [TH a follows:—“The nation knows that it is | retail houses in all trades ee esale and $ 

Petersburg, May 24. The Russian Minister | 55; ‘ see aa fighting for its existence, it fights with a | immediate action to rel ties 

to Belgrade, Prince Troubetzkoi, has been tigma of Deceit. Politicians and People Terrorised. Hostilities lommence, | clean conscience, innocent of the misery | military service all release for voluntary : 

on a special mission to Sofia. Rir Bombardment of Venice and Ancona.- — which this warhas brought to humanity, | It has been cin papas 
Z 2 fi ‘ or 

Reroplanes Over Paris. “Vienna, May 24. Italy has declared war | sacrifices which cam very. dear to our ee re et | Bee gravity of the national situation 

Paris, May 25. Several German aeroplanes | upon Austro-Hungary, which is equivalent to | fatherly heart. eee ei NE EER AR ERED Ot OU" demands nothing less than the mobilisation = 

have flown over Paris of late and have | declaring war simultaneously upon Germany But, Italy’s greed. considered the moment Germany Can Stand It. oFour whole national resources, both of men 

dropped bombs. Little damage was done. | and Turkey. Italy joins the Allies! From propitious for utilisation, Prd wauld not be Everywhere there Appears to be a and material. Peter ee eS 

: Scarcity of Meat. all accounts the whole thing is a mere busi- | satisfied, so fate must fake its course. Sentiment:of Confidence-and Demand Apology. 

London, May 2°. In Manchester, Liverpool ness affair. Italy receives a very large sum The powerful enemy in the North has, BA Ang as a B British Workingmen Object Sectgly to being 

and other large townd, ihe scarcity of meat of money, she is promised all kinds of ter- during ten months, in conjunction with our eo Sy: WIE Stigmatised as Slackers and Drunkards, 

is such that the butchers’ shops only open ritorial advantages in the future, should the | So faithful brothers in arms, the army of Ii veadi i. London, May 25. It was quite to be ex- 

: tirea Hines: a Week. Allies be able to win the great contest now | Our distinguished ally, been successfully held _ eeene Over the German newspapers, | pected that the publication of the White- 

betay* wiped: Vie people, in. the mass, | in check. "t one is struck with the universal sentiment | paper revealing the gravity of the situation 

| Enormous Figures. throughout Italy, is against the war. All | The new and treacherous foe in the south 1 Spgs 8 Dele Cie Sd -cppiitencn Os | Sener I the: eeeibek nitere. wa eer aE 

Vienna, May 24. It is announced from | over the country there have been meetings | is for you no new opponent. fe Gwe Also that there does not appear | made would arouse the ire of the trade 

cad iat Quarters that no fese than 194(000'| held atid qirotests’ wade ‘again (te war: But The great nica NE Aavire. Mortara to be any animosity expressed against the | unionists, who object to being stigmatised as 

ea clan pitaoneia have ‘een’ inken eblice the.| dint was 2s nothing in tee of the yeuuy.| Cimtoces, “anda Fohich baat a8 i Italians individually, it being recognised ge- | slackers and drunkards. The Clyde men are 

second day of May. : of a noisy and threatening minority, which | Pride of my youth, aie od oF he. et that they are much to be pitied, as | very indignant. Mr. Thomson, secretary of 

H. M.S. Triumph Sunk. insisted upon war. All the most trustworthy detzky, Archduke ro and Tegethoff 7. y “. nother unfortunate people, likely | the Blacksmiths and Ironworkers Society said 

Constantiople, May 25. The British line a of country were against war, the lives today in my land and my navy, and eet rag eager a ae yesterday :-—“If this complaint from employers 

of battle ship Triumph, 12.000 tons, 20 Knots large majority of both chambers were against | 'S guarantee to me, fe the southern frontier | with threats a th id , ere that, | regarding drunken workmen is not stopped . 

: Bas as ob io the alk : war, but all’ have give way to the threats | of the Monarchy will Se tecceastully de | peve sume ct t e = side an offers of | and something in the nature of an apology 

Saros. She was torpedoed off Ari Burnu Ss, ee Ae lee ei nelia, heats PY 2 ai i ce : si _ a ees Penis are the War Munitions Committee is 

or tue shure: aanniier dete Gollath * | man of such unenviable reputation as the I salute my warhardened and still victorious ner ~~ ten of territory on the | going to burst up.” 

. poet D’Annunzio Common sense and good | troops. | | piher, bye ite, Allies, Waly. dune sheen. drayn eet ee : 

eS Dont Want to Fight. penncels tae been ihrown to. thevwitds and | have faithsin SHenmen th thelr leaders into one of the most foolish reckless, im- : Colored English Mutineers. 

: Zurich, May 24. According to the Zurich | Italy has gone to war, under the influence | | have faith in my people, whose aut peuvent pad sencalieg: 10 veges ever Mme Sitgapore, May 23. As a result of the 

Post masses of Italians are coming over the | Of what may be aptly termed a “black hand’ paralleled self sacrifices have fate on mea een ee Se cay. ee o the courtmartial on the men of ; 

frontier. They are deserters from the army, political combination. In other words Italy | deep impression and/command my inner- WILL NOT ALTER RESULT. the 25th Light Infantry (a Punjabi regiment) 

having no desire to fight. As they arrive | has risked her all under the influence of the | Most paternal thanks. ‘ None in Germany admit, for one moment, a2 OL Meomniminon gve been shot, eight 

they are interned. terrorism of a few men, whose reasons for 1 pray the Almighty that he may bless that the coming of Italy into the fray will sentenced to transportation for life, and 15 : 

A Naval Engagement. desiring war can be traced plainly to base | OUF standards and take our just cause under | @lter the ultimate result of the war; which ae 2 a ; 

Kéln, May 22. According to a Stockholm mercenary influences. : his gracious protection, all are quite sure will end in a triumph of aces ep ato tid passed on a #4 

despatch in the Kélnische Zeitung a heavy Italy has no substantial reason whatsoever Franz Josef. German arms; but all admit with regret, the oe to tips i s 

cannonading has been heard out at. sea off to justify her going to war, fo national |, __ Stiirgkh. that Italy’s decision will uselessly prolong | g.cont und Johore, refused to surrender 

2 a a Kiwiend ~The whole tows of sentiment exists to drive her to ouch a serious Bulow Leaves Rome. the war and add heavily to the already too ma ray * ee and: prey 4 

a Helsingfors shook from the effects. A ip. Hey seaner on Of war ig one of the Rome, May 24. Pine ee ge eS Bene waite seven ssded i: ee 

: Russian warship is reporied badly damaged. most wanton and unjustifiable acts recorded | mained at his post till the last moment, al- The military expert of the B. Z. a. Mittag, oa : . es out of 40 were found y 

: * Feporied’ Paaly Camagee. | in the history of the world. It is at the same | ways hoping that he might yet be able to who writes so lucidly concerning the war, | “it” thls batch of men. <4 

a : _. Militarism in America. e@ an —act —of — political dishonesty and | de something —to six what he thought under the title of “v. S.” has an article Submarine Work. i} a 

‘ Washington, May 24. The Secretary of } treachery which stands unequalled and for } would be a great misfqrtune for Italy, namely | SUiHed “We can Stand it*—After reviewing | __Londan. May 23, The trawler Chrysolith = 

War Garrison has made a speech in Congress which surely Italy will suffer the fullest con- | being dragged into ne wonex cof this the enormously favourable outlook on all | has been sunk by a torpedo off Kinnaird’s 4 

: in which he drew attention to the necessity | Sequences of her mean and traitorous conduct. | terrible war. For Prifice Biilow loved Italy fronts for the arms of the Central Powers, | Head. She hailed from Hull. The crew” = 

of strengthening of the forces of the nation. The declaration of War which was handed | almost as well as Wis cow oautey, it wes he says: “If the Halian army should now | saved. The British trawler Cornelian has been 4 

p He decried the idea of the pacifists, that a | t0 the Austro-Hungarian Government by the | his second fatherland jand he is married to appear in the war arena as a foc, we must | stink by a torpedo off the north coast of was _ 5 

A nation un-armed was less likely to be attacked. Duc d’Avarna on Sunday, reads as follows:— | a charming Italian wife to whom he is de- not undervalue either her greatness or her | Scotland. * : 

eee rr THE DECLARATION OF WAR votedly attached. Pas tow leit the ability. Much has been done during the The trawler Crimond has been a torpedo 

3 _ | Malian Capital, in tompany with Baron past years for the betterment of the Italian | ed, fifly miles to the South West of Fair 

q London. May 25. Each day that comes Vienna, May 23, 1915. By order of His | Macchio, the A i army and it has been much improved. Italy | Island. The h % 

} shows heavier casualty lists. In one day | Majesty the King, as expressing the august : — ch ehabiemameeated has during the past months : Haiaiely oe ss : 

losses are announced of 322 officers and | wishes of the Sovereign, the undersigned, : Hossa aenced. mobilised. But in spite of all that her a 4 Mot Enough: ammunition. 

4,239 men, The Australian losses alone are | the Royal Italian Ambassador, has the honor Vienna, May 24. The declaration of war | arance of a belligerent will sot’ aff . = How.it was. that: the Mush. Talked of Gitatatee 

1584. At the same time the§Admiralty pub- to communicate to Your Excellency the Aus- dated from midnight) of Sunday. No time general aspect of the campaign The “a ti | eerie, (oiled te Aiteriskon., Dene 

lished the list of 500 officers and men lost | tro-Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs, was lost. by: tie Austrian navy in de- operations can be geen t th a i ‘Ce ee 

Sethe Gallia, the following. ’ | monstrating its alertness. It was very active | 9s in the past, and there are eee Sin Paris. May 24. For a long while past 

: re ade On the 4th of the present month, notice all Monday, between Venice and Barletta | to cope with did Seu sie ck: pm = been a great deal of discontent 

Bucharest, M i was given to the Imperial and Royal gov- along the Italian east coast. Hydroplanes | Undoubtedly the ne tensi : ON et sents et ae 

4 Ghiay fear re hae a ernment, of the very serious manner in which | W“'° busy at Gaia arieti, Venice.and | ict, and the ciggeat 20 ae in a Fi ee Ses ee 

Ni ; roby !e | Italy considered that h ight: Ancona, each of which towns have arsenals itt f ~ landers expected “of them. The. Maka's 
Allies, the Roumanian government holds | , 2 '. er rights as an ally Which “were HedemnPEe SBiccls of 4 will demand greater efforts. We are however | military Correspondent, Commandant d 

steadfastly 10 the policy of the strictest neu- | 10, Dee” Ovfended, and declared from that | stention. Man ee cee cea | 12 2 _Dostion to supply them, “and will be | Einresy, publisties an aflice givine (he eagon 
Rai At ihe senie tite che cemisine armed a Ey hae ok would resume her entire contidgtations pt: Ca aoe vas oe fully able to carry on the war. The serious- | which confien what Gaseai Freche 

and ready for all emergencies. oles of vine | some ‘slirmictiigeaiad the frontier and saa . a ree to be overlooked, already stated, that the British offensive, 

The Awakening. S839 and protection of the Italian realm, its righ's | Italian cavalry made reconnaisances, in the | and the winnin a iaras Se which began on the ninth of May at the 4 

: _ London, May 25. In a letter the 7imes | and interests, the Royal Government cannot neighbortiogd oF amame ldo. as was nhihett tie case, a Ce | spent sees Bethune fronts, failed on account : 

EN war correspondent tells the readers of | renounce her duty towards the fulfillment of | For the Dardanelles. ‘ oes arilssy SOO UnI Oe: This q 

that paper that they had better drop ali | the demands of her National Aspirations and Athens, May 24. Italy it is stated will A False Victory. pate Sb oP erations impossible, 

illusions to the effect that Germany is or | will take all measures necessary for the send 40,000:trodns ¥ the Dardanelles., Also Rome Beflagged on Account of Announced The Echo de Paris warns its readers not 

Bes We bet short ul wisi “Germany | Gkivig ont oF theee ious” His Maleaty the [2 (eu ares SMa clae bee's a . Naval Victory which Proved Untrue. An | to place too great hopes upon the offensive 

has wonderful machinery and unless England | King declares, that, from tomorrow, he con- attack Pola; aM gepe will -be sent to : Editor Arrested, movement to the north of Arras. The 

gets the same all the efforts of her soldiers | siders himself in a state of war against Aus- Montenegro, } Gilassoy: Mey ¢>. Ue Canim i 1a ie ties Supeder pas long siege war. 

are in vain. tro-Hungary. ¢ | German P o ini a great hurry to announce an Italian victory, Strike! - G 

: ase tajnile tacts aie udecipntd ts the heroes ey . : oo pinion. es issued a special edition proclaiming a great & ermany. 

Constantinople, May 2 : to the notice of the Minister of Foreign The Vossische Zeitung under the heading naval success at Ancona. The town of Rome by R. Lb, Orchelle. 

_ Constantinople, May 5st. In the latest Affai hi ‘ 'g1 | of “The Subsidised War’, says “We ¢ | was forthwith beflagged and there we Thy sword, thy shieid of golden fame; 

fighting in Gallipoli, the English lost in dead ae that the Imperial and Royal. Ambas- tak Wes sch i ee I jubilati i "< se ae ead : 

Be seek Dic ae es en sador in Rome has been handed his pass- faken unawares. We did not wish to believe | S¢nera jubilations and congratulations. A O Germany! blaze brighter still 

hit and had to be towed out of action ; port and 1 would be thankful if Your suClE 2 thing possible, but we had. reckoned BAe lates. .howexst ba official denial was | Now the pat, woll iat ines 110. shania 

Russian line of battleship was sunk b Excellency would hand me mine. with it. We are militarily prepared; only published and the editor of the newspaper Bares its black poisoned fangs to kill. 2 

Turkish submarine boat. Shi i (signed) Avarna. morally we feel that we have been surprised. | W43 arrested for having published false news. | All Time stands sickened at the sight; ‘ a % 

1 i @ was an old Gi : Italy has chosen her road, it is for us to A second aeroplanist appeared over Venice The towers of men’s reas s { 

ship of 18000 tons. The Australian leader pen reception of the above the Emperor : d th i ; ee 

Gcheniliidwood hac bear 1 7 Franz Josef. authotised the Premier Courit cause her to repent the action, but not to | 2% t rew down some darts on which were | As the vile Roman broods of night 

severely wounded. Siting 10 iseue the “follow! ‘ ount | complain or finds words of abuse against tags which read, “French invention, made in From out the Roman marshes steal. 

: Ndé: to” be Tnterdied: rae ing Imperial | her, Neither the country nor the people of | Germany”. The military magazine of Venice | Again, like reptiles of the Prime, 

London, May 24; In the House of Commons Fae PEIN EES Italy know any cause for war. The triple has been damaged by a bomb. One of the To ‘teat fie limbs ofetruinin Gages 

Mr. Mc Kenna’ announced that, although a . alliance of the pastiis dead, but a real triple Austrian airmen was shot’ down. Another | To drag in the Italian slime : 

Baron von Schréder had a son fighting in ae a People. alliance lives, that of Germany, Austro-Hun- | ©Scaped. The shining tablets of the age! ; 

the German army, it was not though advi- A b se ee ~ Scere ae apr me | sapien Tueey First Italian Bulletin. Accurséd be the traitor land 

sable to life ha Barots von Scheider, reach of good faith, the like of which The Rundschau says:—‘Severely as the Chiasso, May 25. The first Italian war Tak bacus'to rend tecbrother’ es 

: on the outbreak of the war became a natur, | S20ds unrecorded in the annals of the world, treachery of Italy pains and angers us, much | bulletin is out. It is dated Kartner Frontier, | p 4 * one ROL Sy Unease J 

sitsed Hrdisn citieey.< But such 18 his pawer has been committed by the Italian Kingdom | as we regret the prolongation of the war, | and states that the Itelians have advanced Feaee er so gd —s a 

as a factor in the financial life of the City upon its two allies. f | the new enemy does not shake either our everywhere upon the territory of the enemy. # eee Aoi in 

of lV pidets: Wat Emdandccuonet vor’ ts After an alliance, which had lasted more | courage or our confidence. Germany must The oppositon is weak. Carporeto and Strike! Germany! No holier wrath 

eo wiheue nim: than thirty years, during which time Italy | come out victorious, Germany must go for- | several heights have been occupied. The Fie Heated pasOn One May 

pie pe has been a to increase her territorial | ward, that is the will of the entire German enemy is retiring in all directions, destroying Se = a ae net the path aa 

Ca he essai an largely develop herself, Italy | people, today just the same as in the early bridges and burning houses. A destroyer os a the Coming Day! =O) 

dent of the Fier antes that — eo he i eee need, and, days of August. — fleet has opened fire on Portobuso and | What matter if the hydra breed e 

= Ge fecsien Winder” cath ee = o of | wit ae banners, has passed over into the The Post, under the heading of “The | landed troops. Seventy Austrians have been Another head with fangs abhorr’d? 

been (otally sacrificed es pie Tae ae oe | Eighth “Foe”, wamee—“One enemy more! | taken prisoners. and brought. to. Venice. This too, in its own dust shall bleed— rs 

; eee a os . = my ae on _ not — Italy, have not | Theeighth! That conveys to us nothing more | Italian losses one dead and a few wounded. For thou shalt breed another sword. ioe 

Rae ke Ok p ut ified ler views, lave not touched her | beyond that we must prepare for still_more — Though girt about by coward foes, 

os y e. justified, but that it | honor or interests, we have been true to our | strenuous fighting, that we must acquire re- Thou yet shalt break them, band by band. 

eid tee ee we oe — — noes given ees <e newed courage, ak enthusiasm and inspi- No Cowes Regatta. May sheaves of lightnings urge thy blows, ie 

Sane tual datpriie it au sich To daly cae oe, as ee ee See of : self Se crifice and an unshaken At the annual May meeting of the Royal Thou glorious and unconquered land! a 

Se ia asec ld be leh. coi an ms es se ara e ee ae ——a - Ee victorious. We will win | Yacht Squadron, held at Claridge’s Hotel | High o’er dark hills of foemen prone, 

Silica chick ae vltdoe fac been ee TS tie aan ae ee our eight enemies, against the last of the Marquess of Ormonde presiding, it was Thou risest from thy broken bars, 1 

Gee an 4 it Se a ieic aed_ oni - in e uropeal alge powers which has risen } decided that there should -be no regatta at | Hewing thy Fate in deathless stone, # 

: g painful sacrifices, ° up against us”. | Cowes three year. Building thy Fame against the stars. ae 
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* ° i whether Lord Fisher, in the course of the . 

Che Continental Oimes ASQ U ct H IN DI ES ee MIA. consultation regarding the March attack on The Open Tribune. 

Published three times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. | Attacked by the Press of hiS own Party. Winston Churchill, the Dardanelles, expressed the view that it Letters from our readers. 

A cosmopolitan newspaper, free ot political bias, the Professional Trouble Maker, Cannot be Silenced. would be wiser to wait for the co-operation To our Readers 
published in the interests of Americans, also as a s of a military force; and, if so, who overruled ge 
convenient medium for Advertisers in America and TH E. CABI N ET BUG EAR such advice. We shall be glad to publish any com- 

Europe to reach their customers at small expense. ey Mr. Churchill: Sir, I am sure this House | ”””écation by our readers, but must ask 

_...... Address all communications: ....... | If Men are Taken for the Army there are no ;Enough for the Wil anol approve at thigelada ob gues contributors to attach name and address to F 

The Continental Times Factories. Kitchener as the Enemy of Murnitens Committee. which is calculated to be rele ie ee aa —s ni ee 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 London, May 23. Nothing could be more ; the strange situation exists today namely, | public interests of serious importance. The oe a 4 
Telephone: Steps 7860 complicated than the political situation here. | that Lord Kitchener is acting, and must | unity and integrity of the Board of Admiralty A Distant Reader. 

Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. Mr. Asquith was ever a weak Premier and | necessarily continue to act against the | ought not in time of war to be impugned | To the Editor. 
eee | it Jooks just now as though he-had com- | munitions supply committee, in his. constant by any members. (Cheers.) I have just read a copy of The Continental 

THAT SUBSIDISED WAR. pletely lost his hold on his followers. Only | calls for more men. He has already withdrawn Mr. Joynson-Hicks: Why did not the | Times. It is very interesting reading in 

Italy has shown herself of bad faith, | a few days back the premier had stated that 150,000 men from the coal workers and has | right hon. gentleman come to that decision | comparison with what is published elsewhere, 

: treacherous and double-faced as regards her | 4 coalition ministry was out of the question. | thus crippled the vast colliery interests, and | last week before he answered a question of | and I request you to register my name as a 

Allies, but she has displayed exemplary |; ang now, of a sudden, without coysuiting made further exports of.coal impossible. Andas | a similar character put by the hon. member | subscriber for six months, commencing with 

punctualtty in carrying out her subsidised anyone of the rank and file of the Liberals, Mr. Burton now says, the Minister of War for Bedford. the date of the receipt of this letter. 

i obligations towards England and France. | he on the pretext of the Fisher-Churchill | has taken away hiiidreds upon hundreds of Mr. Churchill: There is no conflict between I remain, dear Sirs, 

From now on and for all time Italy stands | quarrel, suddenly decides that the country | men to serve in the army who would have | my answer on this occasion and the answer Yours faithfully, 

out the Judas amongst the nations. A | needs a coalition ministry. been much better eraployed in the factories. | I then gave. Funchal, Madeira. Jude FM. > 

meaner political action than hers would be The criticism of the press, not only of | What that Member of the Armaments Com- ' Our Prophecies, 

impossible. The word was ae pa the Northcliffe section but likewise of the | mittee says, is corroborated by the.reports | Commonsense about the Lusitania. To the Editor. : 

ago, that the betrayal of her Allies should’) jyo;ning Post and Daily Telegraph and others, | of many other egnerts who have been : : Z : ot 

~~ dake place on the 24th of the present month | hag on such that the Sremee thought he | charged by the en to inquire into | = eS — icant ines te ar we 
and, to the minute, she complied. The sum | myst act. And the existing extraordinary | the labor conditions existing. It will be re- ae eo = cor oe . ee as . Gan commen hee abouLtaur monicsca gen 
paid for Italy’s act of treachery, is stated to | and inflated coalition ministry is the result. | membered that the Daily Telegraph’s Newcastle hight 3 d re iter. oe prophesied, in an editorial, that the time 
have been three Milliards of Lire. For that | [mmediately the Daily News and Chronicle; | correspondent recently visited the Armstrong a a re c ae! opinions given’ | would be when. the English people would 
sum, plus promised territorial advantages, | which ‘had hitherto been. the out and out | works and found whole departments empty, aco apes He - = a ree silica Gat iat tee eee 

Italy broke her word, and, in all probability, supporters of the government; have begun a just because the men who might usefully oe of the Pe hee is a point a mischief makers’ as Northcliffe and Churchill 3 
signed the death warrant of her future as a | strenuous campaign against the new Ministry, | have occupied the beriches, had been drawn a Tsbeligves ua ie the oat has not | would be assessed at their true value, namely i 
great power. And thus, after over thirty | attacking in a manner which is almost worse | away by the inducements of the recruiting Heel nad duGOn ie iin merits atten- | as mischief-making, miserable representatives 

years of prosperity and well-being, owing t© | than that of the Unionist newspaper that | agents. 2 tion. The ‘eibom is an English auxiliary | Of Englishmen men who had done: every- J 
the benefit of her alliance with Germany | caused Asquith such qualms. It is for the In the meanwhile Lord Kitchener has called scat tiohhy: <subeldised on Barat : thing to bring abet war and when the war : 

and Austro-Hungary,: Maly, for a miserable | Premier’ a case of “Out. of the frying pan | for 400,000 more {mia to build up a new ‘ee ie balck heavily laden with valuable | took place showed themselves to be the / 
cash offer and illusory promises, risks all on | into the fire.” army. Since the English forces in Flanders ey a ee ow (pei to England: | worst enemies of their country. . My dear 

the vague possibility of a successful campaign. A KNOTTY QUESTION. and at the Dardanelles have taken the offen- Pe atal tear Tinta ede to iis ks Continental Times, you ase inded 6 ae 

. Surely no’ greater national folly could be There appears to be an idea that the co- | sive, the losses: aré enormous. In the very (oe eamian of GiEe irate see teed To | prophet! See the position of Northcliffe 
conceived. Today the real and true friends | gjition ministry will bring in compulsory | recent engagements around Ypres, according Suan. hs being so used for war | today. Never that 1 can remember, in a é 

of Italy, her tried and most representative | military service. But there are at least four | to the-figures published here, the casualties | oe ee oe a. tight but an | long existence, have 1 known an example of 
politicians are hiding their heads in fear of | members of the new cabinet opposed to | amongst’ the officers alone amount to 2,100 ene a y ig! thin’ dotaltaclied dad cob onilitied eae HN 

violence, and the truculent men of the | conscription, and the country at large is | dead and wounded, tan it is remarked by a mushroom. peer. His nefarious desire, with i 

Salandra-Sonnino type are on the top of the | strongly against any such measure, of what | such alert critics as “Eye Witness”, that the & GOMp pan ah his parasite, the Nurnberg Hebrew. Wile, ; 
: tidal wave destined to crush Italy. But the | in England is termed “militarism.” It is | gains made are in nowise proportionate to “That the German Ambassador warned eysienintically to stir up trouble between Ger- ' 

time will come, when the Italian populace | jjtle likely that any government in this | the losses incurred. ; In plain words, the | the United States government beforehand of many and ‘the Allies, is today fully re- 

will turn round and curse and revile | country would dare to try and pass such a | English forces are being decimated more | what was to occur, was a piece of com- cognised, And the ignominious Northcliffe 

those now in power and _ will recall sweeping measure, one which fis to alter in quickly than the eae committee can | plaisance, such a probably no other country has now been trapped and caught. Having 5 

s , Giolitti and the honest patriots to try | such radical manner the entire life of the | find men to replace the losses. but Germany would have been capable of; put fica alond tor Kichener io: see te | 

and save the country from utter destruction. | Kingdom, without having first submitted the GREY TO RESIGN. for that announcement wis calculated toy old fashioned British ship of war, the ex- | 

Woe to the Salandras, the Sonninos, the question to the electors. Conscription is a According to the latest reports Sir Edward make the task of our submarine exceedingly Harmsworthian cur now “rounds” upon the i 

: D’Annunzios when that time comes. Already | rock of far harder texture than that of the | Grey the Minister of Foreign Affairs will be difficult. But, in spite of this open warning man of his choice. And at this moment, when 4 

within twelve hours of the declaration of | aicohol question, upon which the liberal | replaced by Lord ansdowne upon the which was met with derision and laughter, England is in a position of danger such as i 

® war Venice, Ancona, Barletta and many more | ministry has already received such a rebuff. | pretext of bad health, It is evident that the citizens of a would-be neutral country like she has not iatown i tlie Course of her ee : : 

places along the Italian coast were attacked | England simply wont stand for conscription. | Government is going/to lose its Liberal hue America travelled upon this armed ship, | joy ce; the creature Northcliffe abuses : 

and much damage done. The first Italian | The Unionists when out of power, in view | and become almost entirely Unionist. destined by the English army staff for the | Kitchener in the vilest manner. Mind you, { 
prisoners, those taken from a sunken | of the constant defeats of the British forces NORTHCLIFFE CONVICTED. purposes of Wale I am not at all sure that the Daily’ Mail is a 

destroyer, are in the hands of the Austrians, | at the front, thought that conscription was Piblictepiaion has| finall er tasied Lord: = That the English should use such a ship, wrong in stating that Kitchener is no good, : 

=i as a forecast of how the war will go. | a right good cry, but now that they are in j Northcliffe . igi BeeLiG. - SP savesinig ion simultaneously for the carrying of passengers | rhe Butcher of Omdurman has done almost Zl 

Austria and Germany are militarily fully power, they are likely to realise the great ‘is ne ees ee ihe iki and munitions of war, is a matter of taste, nothing. But, in any ‘case, it was not for joes - 

prepared. They have plenty of troops to | difficulties before them. ae e ag ape Palate seviled which we cannot discuss with that nation -paper-to tiake the atlack—Anylrow, the <r 

deal with the none-too-dangerous legions of | THE RUGBEAR. —_~. roughed the codmiry. In the stock | ©! Stopkeepers. But we are not far wrong | Whole system of journalism which Northcliffe 
-———— King Vicior Emanuel, They have the valuable | In the new cabinet there are men who xchange ninere wae. ie Pecacueous © ariti: | in thinking that in such a coursethe English | ..geayoured to introduce into England is 

Is -ally Turkey with them. There is not the | cannot bear the sight of one another. And |p ,, yf ail: demure i tio - incrcta | acting with a special purpose which now, onceand forall, shown tobe utlerly wrong. ee 

smallest fear felt by the Central Powers as | above all. there is the totally irresponsible, | |, aie aper svete, aan Bin : heap and | Cll here be plainly- indicated. The English | and the name of Harmsworth will go down 
regards the issue of the contest, but there | irrepressible and crass arch-egoist Winston iene burnt tHe ment: bein Se reckoned that the Germans would not dare | ;, posterity as that of a man who was the 

i ; is a deep rooted sentiment of resentment at | Churchill. Anyone knowing that erratic and P ani ee b ihe. euth faatic Cos cathe to torpedo a ship upon which there were | |. o¢ unscrupulous and dishonest newpaper ’ 

Ee the treacherous and insane act which un- | bumptious, so-called politician, will see at ” Sabie - brokeutnfe Daily Mail. is citizens of ‘the United States as passengers; | owner England, or indeed any country has ‘ 
; doubtedly prolongs the war, leads to still | once that he is not going to take his dis- Tecpicdidie The Ga vital nd hs jor the they hoped to carry the cargo of valuable war | aver known. oy ; 

: greater sacrifices, calls for a quite wanton | grace in good part,- He hates and is hated urpose of carrying out|Northcliffe’s Motoriané materials safely. through, or, on the other Hague, May 24. H.N. Mendon. Ane 
i and useless increased shedding of blood. by such men as Balfour, Curzon, Lansdowne, mol of “a a pee Mae bas in ofder’ to hand to bring about a war between the a . é 

: For the entry of Italy into the war arena | Chamberlain, all of whom will sit around piuiite the sale of his Sater Racked tet | ee ee Robbery Not Revenge. : 
fe will not alter the issue of the campaign, | the same council table as himself in thenew | one minister then another and finally vented | , OW cunningly thought out! But what | 46 standard” Follows in the Lead ; 
fi which must inevitably end in the triumph | administrative body. It is little likely that a its “entire. venotn | MMM Bord Kitchener light it throws upon the North American! | o¢ the Daily News, and Condemns 

: of the arms of the newly-formed Triple man of the aggressive temperament of Maybe the Daily Mail is Recht ia iis ite: That he should allow himself to be utilised the Recent Attacks Upon Helpiess 

; Alliance, Germany, Austro-Hungary and | Churchill is going to accept a passive posi- | J onts rezardiig the | incapacities of | the for misused for such a purpose. “Misused’ | Civilian Germans as Scandalous. 

Turkey. tion. in the new government. That would | Minister of War, but i in British public if 3p fociiee ps 16 allow Plaiel te pease London, May 24. Recently the Daily News 
MOB LAW IN ENGLAND. be impossible. It is quite sure that he will | pinion, does not justify such attacks at for the satanical purposes of the English if | nublished an article in which it stated that 

I g It is something to know, that, at least two | insist upon asserting himself, as he has always pee Tame as thigfecThe Dally’ Mail they had not thought of it; “atilsed,” igthey | jhe riots inarait: Batsin dad jotimnatsbig: 

English papers have the honesty and courage | done wherever he has been. And then the | ;,, coliaeqiouee belay Eavcotied on pe had reflected upon the possibilities, and still | jn the course of which German property was , 

: to state that the recent attacks upon helpless { real troubles of the cabinet will begin. extensive scale phroughout the country and held the Germans as too weak-hearted to act, | robbed and pillaged was more hurtful to the 
BE: German citizens in Great Britain and South In the meanwhile: the great question of general opinion is expressed that the govern- and to allow themselves to be thus tricked. prestige of Great Britain in the eyes of 

a Africa, were a disgrace to the British nation. the moment is the supplying of ammunition. | pent should put a stop to its publication. fey permitted that the lives of foreign nations than even the sinking of the 
i The Daily News has written that the recent | For that purpose Mr. Lloyd George, who is The attacks of the Daily Mail have had the children be risked in this horrible trick, . Lusitania. 
7 examples of mob law in England and Africa, | maybe the best business man in the cabinet, result of making Kitchener the most popular Astonished as we are by this hellish act Now the Standard says:—It was not the : 
bp have done more to hurt British prestige than | has, according to latest reports, been man. in the Kingdomeanhd ‘Northcliffe the of treachery on the part of the Englisb, we spirit of revenge which inpired the people, i 

the sinking of the Lusitania. The Standard | appointed. to a new post as “Minister of | jost hated. The article caiiist Kitchener must ask the American, how it was possible | put the lust of theft and robbery. Instead ’ 

candidly admits that the spirit which insti- | Munitions’. Kitchener openly avows that | was of the bitterest kind, ‘but ended up by to allow himself to be so duped and made | of punishing the robbers it is the robbed 
; gated those mobs, was not the sentiment of | the calls upon him were more than any | caving that he had alter all better remain as | 2 Sa!S-Paw of? that are imprisoned, and separated from their 

5 revenge, but merely the low instinct of theft | one man can bear. And he has, in reply to England had no one to replace him. In a be stated here, that the Lusitania | wives and children. The civilised man can 

) and robbery. And, to further add injustice | the urgent calls from General French, for | The Liberal papers refuse to accept Mr. | St7ds_in the carefully and correctly edited | but regret that such incidents did not occur 
' to insult and injury, the weak and wavering | more ammunition stated that the matter is | paitour as head of the avy; 10’ replace ‘the “Taschenbuch der Kriegsflotten,”’ high up on | in Beluchistan or Morocco instead of London. 

3 government, over which Mr. Asquith presides, | beyond his powers to deal with. ‘discredited Churchill and ‘t is likely that the list of England’s naval auxiliary cruisers. Naturally every gentleman in England will 

instead of punishing the thieves and robbers MANY CAUSES. the position of First Lord for the Admiralty Her war armaments are described as 12—15cm. | feel disgust at such barbarous proceedings. 
who took part in those so cowardly raids, | Mr. Lloyd George asserts that he con- | wil! be given into the hands of Mr. Mac If she had not those guns mounted on that __ 

f imprisons the robbed and persecuted German | siders the failure of the factories to produce Kenna, a man of small @uport trip, it is almost certain, that their not being Americans Warned Away from Britain. 

: civilians and separates them from their wives | sufficient shot and shells is accounted for The. Times which is also controlled by a eee nape Hof hs paliolenscheme pt U, S. Ambassador Advises Those There to Leave ; 
and families. Has the world ever witnessed | by the drunker:habits of the artizans. This Northcliffe, altacks Kit eee as incapable, deception which ended in her loss. and: Others Tati Come. 

such a miscarriage of justice, or found in | statement, as may be imagined, aroused | 414 pot ik saci fulmiaatory tones as the That Second Explosion. London. Ambassador Page recently followed 
Cy any country a ministry so weak and impotent | indignation amongst the workmen, It was | yyaiz , London, May 24. Captain Turner of the | the example of the State Department, 

i at a time of great national danger. Can a} only the partial truth. The entire trouble | The Daily News reminds the public of | Lusitania has given evidence before the com- | and issued a warning to all Americans plan- 
e government which permits such things to | really comes from many causes. First of all | pow jt was Northcliffe who so urgently | mittee of inquiry which has been convoked, | "ing to visit England this summer to stay 

occur and stands helplessly inactive be, by | the old fashioned methods adopted in | demanded the appointment of Kitchener in | under the presidency of Lord Mersey. He | way, unless they have urgent business calling 
any possibility of conception, considered as | England. As an instance there is the report | Auoust last, At that fime Kitchener was.’ affirmed that he had no cannon mounted, | them here, and has also advised all Americans ; 

eA one which is fitted to bring a national war | made to the government by Mr. Sam Bunton, | simply forced on to the,Asquith government’|but states that alter the explosion of the | 1w here, who haven’t any particular reason 
to a successful conclusion?. We print today | member of the West of Scotland Armam- | anq now the Northcliffeypress finds nothing | torpedo there was a second explosion. This | for being here, to go home at once. 

; an article dealing with the extraordinarily in- | ents Committee. After referring to the | better to do than to seek to hound Kitchener: | last admission confirms the presence of am- | The embassy received information from 
volved political Situation existing in Great | various charges made against the British | out of office. ; munition, and proves that the Lusitania was | the Home Secretary that a large part of Scot- 

; Britain, which gives all promise of endless | workman, of shirking and drinking and so A Futile Appeal. suk so swiftly through the terrible effect of | land, with most of the islands off the Scottish 
disputes and complications in the near future. | forth, he gives quite a different opinion. London, May 25. It appears that Kitchener’s | the explosives she carried. coast, as well as considerable regions in Eng- ‘ 

It is all muddle, muddle and more muddle. He reports:—“In one case it was found that latest appeal to the country Per reccuits’ has land, are now restricted areas, and that any 

Organisation is Jacking, public spirit con- the men were working with the most anti- proved futile. The Minister of War had Stockholm. foreign tourists attempting to enter them 
: cerning the war is so slack that the Dail | quated tools and with nothing like a suffi- made a demand upon’ the country for Z io without first registering themselves and ob- 

( Mail and other papers continuously publish | ciency of tools. The consequence was that 300,000 more men, up to the age of 45 and | H taining permission are running considerable 

2 _ harshly-worded editorials inveighing against | one man had to wait till another was the. physical ies tedticeli tee that the height ral fie i Fall fie OVA risk of imprisonment. 
; the apathy of the youth who will not join the finished and this led to the allegations of | oF men required was loweted to 5 foot 2 | | twoofthe finest hotels in Scandinavia, situated opposite the Most of the stores and other enterprises 

ranks aud flaunts about in idleness, The | shirking. es inches. The appeals Weemopposed by .the RT aE Male agmiticent view on the North-Strom- 1] in London which usually depend in great 
English soldier comes home wounded or “Hundreds of men had joined the colors Times and Daily Mail whielt papers declared The most modern Se eee attached to many measure on American patronage during the |. 

sick; having lived in the inferno of the figh- | who would be better working at the lathe, that they would not agai publish the ad- | Matiaging Director: Mila Tralseon: summer, have resigned themselves to a prac- 
ting lines, and the first thing that strikes him | or the bench. In the munition shops, where | | aticement of the Ministry of War. ically complete loss of their business this year. 
is the absolute lack of interest people in | labor was required, preference should be et a nc smn a ET 

England take in the war. No! they do’nt | given to tradesmen otherwise displaced, Churchill's Hypocrisy. Mer South -Tyral " 

want to fight, but when it comes to pillage | rather than to put in men of the clerk type London, May 25. As an example of the all == — Frederic Warren : 
. and ‘robbery the mob is permeated with ent- | who had never seen a machine before.’’ hypocrisy of Winston Churchill we quote , ss 

husiasm, the crowds enormous and fanatical. CRIPPLED TRADE. the following. At question time, in the Palace-Hotel Exponent of Jean de Reszke’s 

But, does all that denote courage or It is evident from the report of Mr. Bunton, | House of Commons. Mr. Joynson-Hicks SEF ear situation tao Pas ee 5 Pringn ti ee Uhland 1051 : 
- greatness ? | that there is chaos in the factories. And ! asked the First Lord af the Admiralty | Bo Se eles See eRe ae tree 
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. Alreadyin October-wae had in the moun- | retrained from making use of such accommo- And all was successfully accomplished, 

Herculean Achievements | tains a sudden spell of Witter cold weather, | dations, and preferred to build for themselves, | because every man staked his utmost of 
7 1 t with deep snow. . Them came-rain, which | even when tired-out, large excavations in the | strength and determination upon the fulfilling 

of Austro-Hungarian Army in Carpathians. was yet worse, and then the cold again, | snow, which they covered with branches of | of tasks which exceeded those of the first 

ee at followed by more rain} and in February | pine and fir trees, in order to get a | Napoleon when he crossed the Alps and the 

Sven Hedin ? Description. came the severest part of the winter, ‘which | little protection from the cold. hardships connected with which were greater 

By Kurt, Baron v. Reden. lasted into April. A fev¥ days ago spring The hardships. of the marches were beyond | than those of the Grand Army in Russia. 

Sometimes chance furnishes as with a | him at Czerna Repa and covered him with at last arrived without jany announcement | belief; many sank so deeply into the snow, Our Carpathian war has given new concep- 

happy word, a condensed expression or a | earth. and the water is running{down from all the | if they happened to get out of the direct | tions of human endurance and set new 

symbol for a great tormenting complex of No one in the great hall had noticed ee a already up to ee, ei a aa have been lost,"if they standards of heroism. 

conceptions, which one could not under- | at first the quiet, fee Bole who ae then ce Me a. a “ oe = : hie es Pf alae EE LS RR IR a RT 

i e it was so over powering | on his coat a small red ribbon with a Vv : z 

es Se That was ny case : glittering button, the great cross of the order of 100 Kilometres from; each other, cross | weight of almost 30 kilogranims; it was’ not ; 

‘ ‘ i i i the many high valleys, “and between these, | possible to be relieved of this by delivering < attempting with empty words to speak of | of Francis Joseph, until at last some officers é y S, I I ; by 5 s = 

: the immeasurable difficulties of the Carpathian | recognised the celebrated man from his | which had to be held ingthe fullest extent, | it to tue baggage train, for this itself could trey mM al ite ih . . 
i ict d ted tograph run a few bad inferior ways, buried in winter | not advance. Add-to all this that they found ime ie Hi Ba i SR 

campaign. pictures and requested an autograph. r ways; 3 ‘ ; ; Crm I aN ic ca aa . : 

1 had- returned from the mountafns to Since’ daybreak Hedin had been on the | in deep snow. The soil, which for the most | themselves continually in the neighborhood he a Hh Mi nal aH ae Hi ie 

Munkacs, tired and worn-out; the train was | way, and he had yet to do this evening task, part is of clay, is changed into a mire in of the enemy. Let us take a slight example: ey es Pe Bie Ii a ret ’ 

to leave at 4 o’clock in the morning. The | about two hours work on his journal, which | Tainy weather. To go over a single, Kilo- | A German company tried to ascend-a slope, a ee ies on pi Jou 

gipsy -music sounded horribly the falsely- | if it was not written daily might not be correct. — of bebe road : ei pane and in the eee ne 2 er peo En TG tee ce oe thos aN a" 
i s d waltzes grated Sven Hedin is indeed the only one of | than a whole day’s march under normal cir- | in snow and were unable to stir. is gia i ee ie ae eh 

isle dh the war OF EP one hg had | all those non-combatants who had visited | cumstances. Because of the great want of | moment the Russians appeared above, and ee ae es 

c y ie i . Sea eee Go gag ee ee PY 

just come away from seeing the silent acts | the Austro-Hungarian troops in the Carpa- | roads however, our troops were obliged for | would have shot them all, if one of our ski BS ae eee 
é of heroism and the sufferings of those who | thians, whose judgment is and must remain the most part to march directly over heights | companies hadnot chanced to notice thedanger rs 

uarding the Empire. for the whole world the pure,- indisputable | and valleys according to lines drawn any- | an hurriedly advancing, themselves attacked a 

Pe : el the hall, ‘rather short and | truth. where on the maps. the Russians. After these latter had been driven 

Hong A yet not stout a light gray fur Never was a mountain war of such gigantic How did our Carpathian troops fulfil their | off, a company of sappers and miners appeared e e elm 

cap above his sharp brown face, the strong extent and of such duration carried on, never tasks? Ay i Be i . oe ee a bi ihe Lei 7 din Sivanhe 

immovable features of which seemed like a | even in the domain of theory was its con- x a Fateh 0 ‘ ; oe “ pe caer su whe tena Pp ig 

piece of wood carving. duct considered. en who had not had in their y: : y, corner of Leipziger Platz 

T hours I sat at the right of Sven I shall seek to describe the actual situa- | great advantage, the effects of which last so | achievement. The employment of waggons, Ss 

ca for it was he; on the other side of | tion, in order to do justice to those many long, of a hardening of their bodies, by a | even of the light farmers carts common to the . 

him as my dear old travelling companion, thousands whom Sven Hedin, who himself | three years military service, : district, was of course impossible; only roe Every description 

Hedin’s fellow-countryman, Sture von Gadd; | understands something of hardships, admires. The occupations of these men had in many | of burden could be used to convey supplies, 

3 an in back from the moun- We have a gigantic mountain curve of a- | cases not been such as to train them for and their loads could but littie exceed fifty f F hi bl D SS 
they wee, Cae we wae silent for a long | bout 600 Kilometres in length and from | physical endurance and lien they had lost | kilograms, aud in this had to be included | | 0 as 1ona 6 ress — 

ras at carne the remark: 100 to 200 Kilometres in breadth; it would | much of their former strength through in- | their own fodder, since in the mountains | Goods and Articles for 

; . i i d Graz— | activity. Those deeply appreciative words | none was to be had. 
“Your — people have accomplished more | reach from Vienna to Innsbruck an \ ; , ; ; 

ible. Only | such are the Carpathians with all thei sub- | which Sven Hedin lately spoke concerning It was consequently one of the most bril- 

ee une Mi uber ttc seis designations. A or three—fourths of this | his impressions at the front had reference to liant accomplishments, and one that filled Practical Use and Luxury), 

man knows that he is fighting yd es ise our troops had to es eae aie As cae tae felt it a solemn | ne ee ee eee 

i our soldiers, wo of our armies were in Russian Polan " Ba 
ea vith Sey ne. they Scr for the protection of the German frontier; We must remember too that this Winter It required indeed not the usual six horses, Special Art Departments: 

i i ” i | ince i t carried on in cultivated moun- | but twenty—often oxen were used to draw a 
so0d fellows, patient and brave: they still hold the half to-day, since we in war was not « ¢ It ; t 
ie was a said very slowly and was | the meantime have won back Bukowina and | tain districts, inhabited by an intelligent and | gun, and these had to be relieved by relays Industrial, Modern and Graphic Arts 

first thiug of which Sven Hedin spoke, | south east Galicia, and are posted there far friendly population, but in regions where | of fresh animals, which had been brought 

ae oe batt suddenly gleamed with quite | north of the mountains. In this half of the | one can wander about for days without | to different stages along the route, alter Antiquities 

; Jove were in | entire length to be defended, our troops | meeting a single person. If one comes at | whole companies of men had somewhat \ ae 

he onesie ar casually, | have fests thet position without being re- | last upon an existing settlement, it is only | trodden down the way in advance. Often Complete modern Furnishings 

that that very day had come near being his | tired since the end of September, seven the abode of — re “a perhaps _ _ ot Nae sees along by the soldiers Picture Gallery 

last. A Russian shell had struck very near ' full months! sickness and death. Our troops mostly | tugging ig ropes, a 

a4 Bee geese Saas “| to the real ‘spirit of neutrality which should | May | 22nd 1915. | down to the worst rot of illustrations of | Sunday. It being Whitsuntide, Berliners 

Y prevent any favoring of any belligerent party. Late last night I returned from a four days | so-called German atrocities in Belgium, from profited by the most beautiful spring weather 

WAR DIAR For there can be no doubt that the “Lusi- | business trip to Holland find that. war | battle scenes where the French or English | and made excursions to the inaumerable 

May 17th 1915. tania’? would not have been torpedoed, if ; had not yet been declared between Italy and | mostly in peace uniforms, storm positions ; pretty spots in which the surroundings of ’ 

- E she had not carried an immense amount of | her former allies. This short stay in Holland | only meekly defended by the Germans, old | Berlin are so abundant. Trains leaving \ 

The text of the American note to the | munition and other war material. The atti- | was quite interesting for jme in a political | style cavalry charges and batteries drawn up | Berlin in all directions were crowded to the 

German government in the Lusitania case | tude of the American government—there is | way. One*thing is clear: jhe shameful atti- | and firing in open_field where they would |_utmost _capacity._—A— paternal _governmen 

hag-been_published,curiously_enough by-the|—5 Ge fo try to deny that—has not been in | tude of Italy is indirectly mlaking friends for | be annihilated in less than no time, down | took care that the jolly crowds should not 

French Havas agency. 1am really at a loss | accordance with the spirit of true neutrality. | Germany where she had n@ne before. Time | to the most vulgar, indescribably low and | be disturbed by political and war. news, 

to say what I think of it. It certainly is a They should not forget that the American | and again did I hear Hollanders remark that | mean caricatures of the Emperor and | except something extraordinary should a 

rather stiff note, couched in friendly and people is not yet a nation in the samesense | they did not like or even that they disliked the German people, one can take his choice. | up, and had forbidden the —- 9 

courteous terms, but in parts directly threa- | oF the word as is the German or French or | the Germans, but that they wished the Italian | Portraits of Generals Joffre, French, Kitchener | newspapers. So while somet! ing. was. in 

tening with strong measures if the German | Eyotish people but that its component parts | “macaroni-eaters” as one) of them called | etc, of the King of Belgium and his family | the air, nothing happened. It. is » really 

ractice of sinking passenger ships without still. preserve to some extent their original | the Italians, would get a sound thrashing. | are exhibited everywhere. But in vain did remarkable how coolly the German people 

Saening and previous investigation of cargo nationality and, therefore, deserve careful | All Amsterdam and Rotterdam papers printed | I look for postals {showing German soldiers | accept the situation. They read in the 

and papers be not stopped. This is about the | consideration of their fedlings in times like | in full the speech which the Imperial Chan- | in action, of battle scenes in favor of the | morning papers accounts of rioting in many 

hole business in a nutshell. %Naturally, the | thee, : ceilor made in the Reichstag, and commented | Germans, for pictures of Hindenburg and | districts in Italy, of the reign of terror in 

note has disquieted public opinion in Ger- How little the American government is | on the concessions offered by Austria to her | other German generals. I noticed many | the Italian parliament to which the king, in 

many toagreatextent and would dosostill more, | abe to grasp the situation can be taken from | former ally in all but flattering terms for | bookstores whose show windows were full | fear of a revolution, meekly submitted, 

ublic ation ws not diverted by thesudden | the fact that it speaks, in the note, of the Italy. Even the Amsterdam Telegraaf which | of German books of authors, like Gustav | preferring a war whose outcome might be 

ce developments in Italy have taken. It | « usitania” ae haces “packetboat” Mean- | is radically anti-Geffman and assails the | Frenssen, Wolzogen, Zobeltitz, Paul Oskar doubiful, for him at least, to a revolution 

might be considered as an assured fact that | while the President as well as Secretary | Emperor and the German people almost | Hécker, in both Germanj and Dutch, but | which would end his royal grandeur on the 

Italy will soon join the Triple Entente and | pivan ought to have heard something of the | daily, cduld not refrain from expressing its | even there only postals nnd war pictures | spot; they shrug the shoulder in disgust 

to war against her former allies. Asthis | character of the “Lusitania”. Even if she | disgust at such treachery.s It was openly | favorable to the allies were exhibited. It | and contempt at the rubbish of high oratory 

is of a more immediate, of a more pressing | was not armed a is an established fact that | said that the leading Italian politicians and | seems to me that the German trade is | with which the Italian politicians and news- 

importance, so to speak, it attracts public | she carried a irae load of guns, rifles and | agitators, Sonnino and d@Anunzio at their | making a great mistake in this direction, | papers try to veil the greatest deed of 

attention more closely than the American | munitions of war. The captain of the vessel, | head, had simply been bribed by the allies. | Those who are able to sell German literature | treachery the world has ever heard of, and 

note. Germans think of the possibility of @ | at the inquest in Kinsale, admitied himself | It was stated that d’Annungio had pocketed | in stores evidently catering only for the best | they go about their business and their 

war between America and Germany rather | that the second explasion which followed | half a million before he left Paris for Italy | patronage, should also be able to exhibit | holiday pleasures as if the whole thing did 

lightly in so far as they have learned, during | quickly after the first one caused by the tor- | and that he would pocket another half mil- | and place for sale war pictures, portraits | not concern them a bit. One little incident 

this a to regard only immediate conse- ods “tmnight have been an indirect one,” as | lion as soon as war was declared. Similar | and postals giving and agitating the German | has happened which is highly characteristic 

quences of any events which might happen., | he expressed himself, meaning by that the | sums were mentioned in connection with | side. Unquestionably French sympathies are for the German way of thinking. The 

If one broaches the subject in conversation | ammunition was hit and exploded which | Sonnino and other men. On the way back, | prevailing in Holland. But there are strong | Italian Ambassador Signor Bollati, when 

one usually hears that at present America | really sunk the ship and caused the appall- | in the railroad train, a very interesting con- | German sympathies at least in some circles leaving the Embassy to call at the Foreign 

would not harm Germany much more than | jng loss of so many lives. Is such a ship | versation took place. Besides myself, who | and they should be supported by exhibiting | Office, was insulted by a schoolboy, who 

she already does by providing Germany’s | still a harmless “packetboat?” It seems to | did not take part, the compartment contained | German war literature and postcards. I am | tore the Ambassadors hat off his head. The 

enemies with enormous quantities of war | me that such remarks were to be considered | two Danes, one Dutchman,“one German and | sure cheap and good pictures of the Ger- | crowd did not get excited a bit, only the 

material. Some cynics even go so far to say | as rather “harmless” — if they were not | oneRoumanian, —certaintyamost international | manandAustrianEmperors, of Russian atrocities father of the boy gave his son a sound 

that America’s janis the “procession of | made by the government of the United States. | company. The German traveller was very | in East Prussia and Galicia, of German | trashing on the spot, and the incident was 

Germany’s enemies would perhaps be a | And tants the note states very sharply and | reticent and contented himself with an occa- | victories in East and West would soon at- closed. Later, as soon as it became known, 

blessin, vs disguise because then perhaps the | jn no unmistakable terms that submarines | sional confirmation or correction of facts | tract public attention and teach the Hollanders | the Imperial Chancellor and the Secretary of 

panctiean ai of war material would have | were practically unfit to attack the enemy’s | brought out by the debate. The Roumanian | a wholesome lesson. 1 for one am at a | Foreign Affairs expressed their siice! raciet 

v $2 i i hotly pro-German that several times | loss to understand why the Germans are so | to the Ambassador and since then a police- 
“ to be reserved by the government for pur commerce without | disregard to all rules of | was so hotly p d { orn os ee y veaaradeg 43K BaP Sao ace 

poses of its own instead of being exported. | loyalty, reason, justice and humanity because | 1 expected - conversa ei woul ve ly. | slow pect. Sr Acchr tou & Votes whate 

i i . i ressed the fear gett r E 
The American navy — oe ae those on board could wot be i pee a = ae pe — oo. uitis all! Mentrwhife’Priee baldw tn Rodic 

join the British fleet and lay Wak damit Ta Srctssied tie thecer? (not Ex iene #goe ened abet May 23th 1915. | is abused by the papers in the worst 
in hidi 1 S i re < aie 

se aces ot a a ae re aunt readily and "doles adinitted that both A whole week has passed since the resig- | possible manner, his palace is being protec- 

Cpiaiabte an would be far worse for the | that a large part of the North Sea was terri--| countries, especially Germany, bad exhibited | nation of the Italian cabinet had been | ted against the mob by police and troops, 

future than for the time being. German | tory of ae and strewn with submarine | undreamed of strength, energy and endurance. | declined by the king which meant that Italy | his carriage has been stoned and it is feared 

feeling has already been so bitter against fein The protest was couched so meekly | The Dutchman was the most amusing of the | Would go to war against her former allies, that ne oe Ad nt commit some 

i i ilson’ iti i i i t of violence if no precautionary measures 
America on account of President Wilson’s | that the British government did not even | whole crowd. He admitted that he was a | and still war has not yet been declared, | ac 

i i i i i tter of-fact man and nothing else. | The Italian parliament had been summoned | be taken. 

athe i ln ag nae bit x & a fe heaee caves Coe ae Taine aa to be paid, anyhow, and sa for Foss: May 20th, and it was expected But there seems to be no doubt that Sets 

dow and conciliation be brought about by th my opinion, the German government | it:-would be better for Holland if she came | than on this day parliament would ratify the | timent in Italy is strongly divided, which 

the many friends of Germany in the United | will eS the matter rather coolly and waita | under English or German rule’ Asked what | decision taken. by the king and cabinet | bodes ill for a country at the brink of war. 

Slates, 1 however, relations baie: the wo | while till the troubled waters in America | he would prefer, he coolly replied: “If under | under the pressure of the war party and the | The be:t oe the apes and ~— 

: i i i i i i i i for mora 
i i i j lish rule I earn 10000 florins against | mob  rulin ublic life in Rome. The | do people, disapprove of the war n 

age ered cn ie Sens aibods ea at a aes # We alee ee German rule, I am for Coad, chamber r came indeed, passed a bill | and other reasons, but they submit to 

“st ; hat the future ma brin And | That it should side from its standpoint and | and if 1 earn 10000 florins under German | empowering Ring and cabinet with special mob rule like the king. The working classes 

the fear conflict which oe wk down | meekly declare that it would give up the use | against 8000 under English rule, Iam for | authority in case of war, but the senate | disapprove of the war just as strongly and 

the many millions of German-American citi- | of ee is not to be expected. Germany.” This naive confession was greeted | postponed: the vote on this bill till Friday. | have the courage to say so. The socialist 

zeus! There can be no doubt that they The news from Rome is very bad. Gio- | by everybody with a hearty shout of laughter | After the senate had acted, the way was free | Newspaper Avanti in Milan reports protest 

ould to their duty as loyal American | litti has not been able to stem the tide, a | and peace was restored. | for the Italian cabinet to declare war, and | meetings held by the socialists in many 

sitens as they have pee nc they took | new cabinet has not been formed and the One thing I especially noticed in Amster- | there was hardly a single man or woman places in spite of attempts by the gover 

i i j ioni i i i i fighting anc 
i i i i he r - | dam and Rotterdam, is worth mentioning. | in Germany and Austria; who did not | to suppress them, and rioting, fighting 

age ae eee care tones ti es eee Tin chick las In the show windows of book and ead expect that the declaration of war would | bluodshed has been the result. Should these 

i i S i i i evi i litions be at the 
i is- d the d stores and the like, any mimber of postal | follow on Friday night. Nothing of the | evidently very serious cond t 

a ee i bmg ais Sate n e “oy fils ie: ak and pictures etal ‘m the we Se kind happened. Saturday passed and still | bottom of -the reluctance of the Italian 

should take up arms against its country of war with the two powers which for more | to be seen. From mere sentimental post | no formal declaration of war was announced. | government to take the last decisive step? 

birth! And al this, because the American ! than 30 years have been her allies. It is said | cards showing Tommy Atkins taking leave | What is the matter? asked the man in the | Ina few days we shall know, 

government is stubbornly clinging to a pu- | that moral laws do not count in politics. of his girl with the legend: “It’s a long = who _ — hog age poe i 

rely academic conception of the duties of a | Italy certainly deserves the first price for way to Tipperary”, and the French Pioupiou = —— He os oo s i Se Se 

neutral country instead of acting according | political immorality. . kissing goodbye at least haf a dozen girls, | with. Nefther has anything ppene |
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AN OPEN LETTER : | has occupied. It has even given of-its in- | Process of Disillusion 

| exhaustibte strength to that nation whose | “The Standard” Considers that's 
fs life-blood England had sapped for forty years, |, Defeat of the Russians Just Now 

: : : and today “The Sick Man of Europe” stands | would be a Heavy Blow 
merican Keview | . 

Col. George Harvey, Editor of The North A Re forih splendidly revitalized in a valiant struggle | London, May 25th. One of the few ne 
¢ ae 9 AEA Y . e WS- 

(Conclusion) From R. L. Orchelle. for his liberty. | papers here which seem to realise the great 
i ; < : Germany was feared because she was strong | dangers England is running in this war j 

You réfer, sneeringly, to Dr. Dernburg. | President of Havard University, there might It is, of course, a villager’s fallacy to im- | from within; she was hated and_ plotted | ie Sadeghi ie a . is war is 

Were the majority of our newspapers not so |. have.been found Americans who would not | agine that the battle for popular government against because she was successful; she was | ibe he fan a ae zy ly ae 

uttérly contemptible they would have seen have} feared to speak the truth even though began at Lexingto#i. But you seem to forget overwhelmed with calumny because her cause | jas 4 coun tie . is : /- who 

that the “attempts to educate public opinion,” | it might perchance prove “dangerous”. But | against whom that famous shot was fired— | was just and her faith in the justice of men | aid conditions in Eur duck ech or Camany 

by such.eminent men as Dr, Dernburg were | you make us baser than we are. For I and why. And you still further proclaim | too strong. He who has lived in that bright, | rottenness of Enel a pig the: done 
not only necessaty in the intricate problems | rejoice‘that, after all, there were certain } your ignorance of history if you believe that | harmonious and beautiful mansion that is ee cue = an es: r that of France 

of European politics as an off set against the | Americans of this quality, and their impor- the traditional, official England of intrigue, the Ges many of today, may be able io realize | Sroagae (ater sea : ty os scalpel 

British usurpation of our istellectual freedom, | tance is indeed in proportion to their | aggression and perfidiousnnss has in any | the inspiration that burns in this proud and | incthe Rasdians oi 4 fal . a : 

ity. thatiampaeere 2 distinct compliment tas, 4 SourNge way amended its ature. noble people. When he has understood its | German ae ‘To al Hoy B ie ve 
It is an easy matter for little minds to repeat the You quote the Spectator: to the effect that “As I have remarked already,’—thus do | civilization, the grandeur of which no puerile aoe hs —— ritis ie se- 

cheap sneers of British editors or British | —when we feebly protested our right to sell | you comically and rather ungrammatically cry of “barbarism,” can ever dim, he will | setves are ee ocdavannt: ussians pee 

correspondents in New York and_ call the | food-stuffs to Germany : “America seems to | proceed, “and as wone better than you well | understand why it is entitled to occupy the than their pei ‘onists, But En, is Pa ‘ German propaganda “clumsy,’— by which,— reckon it up in cold dollars and cents rather | knows we are no longer in the kindergarten, | highest, the foremost rank. | and material ae stakes hér faih . eee! oe = 
so little do you understand your own hy- | than in terms of flesh and blood and human etc.” This quan protestation with its air Germany’s ideal it is to bring harmony | ae ge s on numbers 

pocrisy,— you mean honest, Clumsy, per- | suffering.” But the editor of that canting | of mock-dignity and injured pride, must like- | into a chaotic world through the peaceful | int an editable: Shandand save =A 
haps, in this sense it was when compared | weekly is mistaken in the temperature of | wise have evoket sardonic English grins. | conquest of her ideas and the voluntary ac- juicition..for “Russian cetcalcht de athe ; 
to the British avalanche of lies appealing to | our cash. Those cold dollars and cents are | | assure you that nothing would more ceptance of her methods. Even her greedy, prowest af Resins ne auaie = E is 

our rooted prejudices and black ignorance— | now warm with the life-blood of brave thoroughly convince the British that we still | blinded and revengeful foes have attempted us to the very great ae a at ay sae 
already fostered by the English press bureau } German men and the tears of noble German | are in the Kindergarten stage than the Open | to imitate her in these things. But the alfy—dificatties which few in‘-this ae 
long years in advance. Clumsy? No. But | women. Letter of Col. George Harvey, editor of | dazzling yet mystic secret of her hidden and | have taken the trouble to appraise oe 
perhaps ineffective—for the Germans made I do not know whether it be mental | 7#e North American Review. Yet it is better | inexhaustible strength and superiortiy they | dence in the ul imate result is full “Justified: 
the mistake of appealing,to our intelligence, | biindness, moral obliquity or that ultimate | for a nation that its mind be in a German | cannot imitate. In Germany a new sprit of | expectations of a speedy or eas pie: ae 
our fairness and our alleged reverence for | joversion of the human soul that is | Kindergarten, than its morals in an English | classicism has arisen, and the war she wages | lecsavertantciwieie we be Sin Pores 

facts. = without name, which saturates such a sen- | Concentration camp. against overwhelming odds is in its true | and doubtfully the war has been waged along 
Your dull, excruciating efforts to convince | tence as this: My .dear sir, I have seen the well educated | essence a war for the liberation of the modern | a front of nearly a thousand miles. In Russia 

~The eatfron-¢0 led Harmsworth of how very “It is not, | beg of you, to believe, my dear | German soldiers, mere privates, laughing | spirit, as much as for the right of a vital | they have no light optimists. Thesnaken 
faithful ;ou and America were to his Lord- | Northcliffe, either because of our desire to lend | OV€r The Daily Mail, The Times, and Le Matin | and highly-cultured nation to persist, Of late | is convinced that victory will remain with 

—__*_sinipy and Britain, culminate in what is | aid and comfort to the enemies of civilization, which they read in Gerntan cafes—for en- | years her splendid art, her architecture, her ts hravelarniiesbul ie nile sib. ailucione 

Wirvout doubt the most revolting exhibition | or of our craving for material gains that we | lightened Germany does not think it necessary | manufactures and technical triumphs—all of ies ioe ad eof the effort required 

ewer given by any toady grovelling in the should like to send food to Germany as we are | to suppress the enemy’s newspapers. Perhaps | them true fruits and blossoms growing out or of the length of time necessary to wane 
aud of Fleet Street, Whitehall or Park Lane. | sending it in great quantities to Belgium and | when I next go to the library, to which they | of a potent and fertile national life, — the ‘a6 th ti th oft - . ilitary 

/ . . the da Holland without money or price: it is because | seem as devoted. as the English Tommy t if icant Sbne ie ie bid BT AE NRL = SS Ceres ae 
¢ America, to our ignominy, has seen the day : : ig y to | entire magnificent fabric she is building up | ¢ di ted lat 

c we would, if we could, save from starvation | pis “pyb” | h mpires, commanding a united population 
when, beneath the eclipse of all true is “pub, may have the pleasure of see- | to house her soul, have glowed and throbbed | 

jcanism in the black shadow of Anglo- the poor German people whom, too, we love. ing them laugh over the North American | with a spirit found only in the England of | a ee oe : ae a S be cone neseemey | Is there anything reprehensible in that?” Review ie pee rs Italy of ‘ie ee | News of ‘a Russian reverse at this time 
Saxon dominance, it has bec | : : * | would complete the process of disillusionment 
for German-Americans to vindicate ,the real What the great and proud and well-fed One word as to that brave and much- | These treasures have enriched and shall still | \nich has SR sents onin this county 
principles and reassert the true ideals of the | German people may think of the purblind | maligned scape-goat, General von Bernhardi, | further enrich the world as greatly as her | during the last-few. weeks. The majority of 
American citizen! | creature who offers them the nauseous dish | at whom, of coitrse, you too, must have | music and her philosophy. The pulse of | people have been far too much inclined to 

There is in that Washington platform you | of his uncalled-for pity with one hand while your fling. Surely a shame-faced Lincoln, | future civilization is felt nowhere so strongly | that foolish kind of optimism which ignores 
quote, not one single clause that would not, befouling them with the other, I leave your | Were he alive today, would revise his saying | 28 in modern Germany — no nation gives facts, The “Drunken” White-paper, to which 

| should not, to a sane understanding, have | readers to conjecture. And I shall leave to | ahout fooling ail the people all the time. | us such glimpses towards that perfection | reference was made yesterday, supeets one 
received the stout-hearted support of every some expert in moral decay the task of | The case of Bernhardi is but another proof | which is the goal of all the world. No na- | of two-things. Either the masses in this 
real American—if Americans were still real | setornittg the PONOWINE hideous mixture of | of the contention I have already made— | tion has so thoroughly mastered the brute | country do not understand the situation, or 
and still stout-hearted. There is not one | the infantile with the fiendish: namely, that Americans will not believe even | substance of the outer world by the coordi- a section of the workers are guilty Es 
Gerteest ——— a “rape “I wonder, moreover, if soi people, eorege the — _ their own eyes ae : nation of her inner forces. | baseness hard to describe in mtoderate terms, 
would not redound to the honour and | with your government, and of course, yourself, | state of journalistic hypnosis. We are loat These words ‘may weli sound strange to | 
advantage of our country. And yet this | are fully aware that their allied forces are | to think or fork an independent judgment | Americans who pea soir Onley ta the | THE os QUESTION: 

manly declaration, this brave attempt to | drawing their rifles, their cartridges and other | eyen when all the material is set before us. Geruanevnly: through: the uilits of wai 4 Wages are so high that unambitious men 

te snatch self-respect from the ruins to which | munitions of war from our factories, and that, | The trash written and spoken by us about | tional"mi : can earn all they need by working three or e but for the supply. thus. obtained, hey caida ay ional’misconception, or through the befouled | our Anglo-Saxon subservience has reduced pp! nee, 2 Bernhardi is but an ignorant echo of the | and splintered spectacles of h ie Bill. four days a week, and they have no way of 
Rae ‘ t hardly ever hope to triumph! (italics mine). As | . ; Pp peciacies of her enemies. Bui ditic. their but in: drinking dt It 

sot_only-our-dignity but_our interests, you | “*" te : stort wade | igmorant yet crafty hue-and-cry raised by the | that Ameri hocie wi h spending their money Dut In’ dringing at 
= ‘an exhib. | 20e doubtless” know a-determined effort made = 3s . : | that American who is wise enough to steep | is aupalling to-read of: men _soakine cal 

ee agape pueeina’ ee bolster | it Congress “under pressure of the German myrmidons of Ffeet Street in obedience 10 | himself in the electric streams that vilalize i cee ieee: while iG eon ore ith 
tion of intolerable insolencc!” And to bolster | \o14» to stop the sale of implements of | Official orders. |Bernhardi, a blunt, honest | the head and heart of these modern Greeks, | pie nOnses Wie Vie ee ee 
up this unutterable rankness of soul and | Gestruction to combatants got not so much as | patriot, with few readers and certainly no | will be repaid by contact with truth so rich felt oF scamped: es Se bee . 
mind, you quote the words of the degraded | , hearing.” following in Germany, simply wrote what dd : ‘ that men on whom the fate of an Empire ; he : ) an lynamic as to partake of revelation. d d fuddle th 1 “half 
journalists whose worthless opinions see! | v2. that immortal infamy went as un- | every soldier of capacity aud every statesman | Much does the American owe to Germany, | “CPenes can Tuc # ; ce = h e 
to confirm your own. Do words siill challenged in public as did America’s right | Of insight had not only always firmly believed, | but now, more than ever before, he owes it - i ages ee age v wisi poe 

Fe seep Ox ate Hee MEE | 4p help commit murder upon a friendly | but always invariably _acted upon, however | to himself to increase this debt by looking eo ei gee - Ta me a \ = 
sounds that you emit as you perform your | J tion went unchallenged in Congress. But | much political ends in other lands may be | upon her real face and listening to the music | “°'S* 'S = — = pees, oe 
ee Pe Hore before the | even here the sycophant, in order to in- disguised in falsehood and sham morality. | of her gigantic heart. | oe : a sn pout pa : Rae o 
mud-stained, blood-stained boots of Alfred | o-atiate himself with the titled proprietor of | It is for this reason that German truth and When the war is over, Colonel Harvey, | ce ae ois : sage oe va 
Harmsworth? the Times, overleaps or rather oversprawls | candour ring wiih an evil and Machiavellian | or even before, and you have the courage = TC tke ona condd uee dosed 

Surely you not only do not understand | himself, and splashes his own people with quality in the ears of the Pharisee and the | fo leave some of the darkling intellectual ee foccinani P ents. It is ancotence 
Europeans, but you do not understand | more mire than they deserve. sentimentallist unused to both. Nor was it | provinces wherein you have dwelt, and the Las seit a ihe nal 

to be expected that y6u would perceive the isdom to di hi _ | against the self-respect of the nation. 
human nature. For what man whose I might add many such stones to the | . a sepals wisdom to discover this great land for your- | 
intellect possesses the activity of a jelly-fish, | | onument you have erected upon the grave innate er = ge o8 the ei self, you will find that not least among Ger- ___- 

would have the crass presumption to imagine of all true Americanism in the name of the you QHOIE Anas that great an mpassione man virtues is a noble magnamimity towards | Lusitania Mail Baq Saved 
7 ae seer Treitschke—unto whom even an English- | even th t virulent ae ca g 2 

that 25,000,000 American citizens of German ost ruthless power that ever oppressed the e en the most virulent enemy—so long as his | 
s Bey z * tail d mos! P i : man, the late Professor Cramb, did royal | enmity is due to his mi repti For | A letter has been delivered to a Sister in 

birth or extraction would sit calmly and | \ oq, subjugated weak nations, exterminated 7 1s misconceptions. For | : : : ; ; a SHO Neate Ww . honour, the German is not inspired by the | | St. Mary’s Convent, Bishops Stortford, which 
silently with folded hands whilst the | jitie peoples, incited Europe to mutual i ; jot inspired by the lust to | ? 

fh DEO DIS : 4 : | It may be futile to hold up to ridicule the | become the master of th Id h | was contained in a mail bag conveyed on 
cowardly curs of our foul-mouthed press | <j ohter of nation against nation,—the icy, 3 ea e world so much ee e 

: : hi eee Z ?? | soapy vanity of the author which, like the | as by the passion to rem ts school- | the Lusitania, The envelope is endorsed by 
heaped insult after insult upon them, | csiculating power whose hands are still | ,. : ie ain its school-master. | as 

Bie. herit f BP : fish-soul of the hypocrite, flounders help- per | the postal authorities so that effect. 
aspersed the proud and noble heritage of | crimson with the blood of the Boer republics, : : ' : 
their German blood, and persistently black- x Peden and lessly in the attempt to conceal itself under 3 | The American Embassy states.—The Consul 

A of slaughtered and dismembered Persi the tattered cloak of a pretended modesty Rockefeller’s Dollars. | at Queenstown informs the American Em- 
guarded the most valiant people that ever | now with the blood-guilt of a seduced and : : | gt sea 
out of their spiritual strength and unity : ti i and a sham generosity of mind. Yet I cannot Mr John D. Rockefeller has sent. thirty- bassy that fishing craft report having sighted 

: : betrayed Belgium not to mention our own | J tain from quoting your delicious and naive | five million francs (£1,400,000) to Prince | floating bodies, and as search becomes more 
performed wonders in the most righteous | victims which she induced to travel as pas- : : ; : : ; : | ae : 
of all wars? To clean American minds their ae iaarl Vet conclusion—nor from laughter at its un- | Alexis of Serbia. Prince Alexis married last | thorough he anticipates that many bodies 

Sees f sengers on an auxiliary cruiser! Yet yOu) conscious irony: year an American lady, Mrs. Hugo Pratt, | will be recovered. The Consul desires 
very indignation and rebellion were proof | and other Yanko-Picts are too blind to see ee =o ; z 
of their real American spirit. Had they not | the ; ial f Peclesedio ua itihe “Meanwhile I beg of you, my dear North- whose father lent years ago £2,000 to Mr. i therefore, that descriptions of missing per- 

q e immemorial fangs disc! s — eu ss : Sat < : 
protested they would have been less .than nea an tie i este de cl ae cliffe, to maintain unceasingly the patient and Rockefeller when the Oil King started in | sons may be filed at the Consulate in 

American for they would have been less | jy d the Eliot wise consideration which you have breathed | Dusiness. Queenstown. 
than men. Their organization politically aye 8 ee into your great journals, while I transmit to | <<< eae LET 

: ais : “Yes, we wish to sell our cotton toGermany | Mr. Strachey a small volume whose sole merit ar ee Oe re Ee ere 
was the most legitimate: and” parliamentary and Austria, though Britain can easily prevent | is its title: The Power of Tolerance.” Young Lady | Lake | 

protest that. peaceful citizens could make. our doing so and without evoking protest from ; ; who wishes to go to America, to improve her a. 
It speaks volumes for the high qualities of dee F i As one more deeply interested in the war | | English, would be willing . to give German ate us if, she should eonsider such action necessary of ideas than the war of interests, as one who or French lessons, do bookkeeping ete. in Geneva 
the German that their just anger should not | 9; desirable.” a ae 4 h for English lessons —— 

3 eo : holds that the white light of the true inter- FAERIE SAGES OR UP) TESS DASH BS: have assumed more violent forms, or imitated Se =e ae a aie ‘ Offérs under B R. 1086 to the offices of the C.T. Deligthful Health Resort. 
the obscene insults of our slavish Saxon Here even italics lose their illuminating | national, or citizen of a united world is a | Lene ee eee eee eed —= ideal Place for all Winter Sports. —— s ; ‘ “ Se : 
sheets. Yet they, the German-Americans, | force Let the American, when next he | nobler thing than the murky red fire of - Several Mountain Rallwaré, Kubsal with 
who demanded nothing more than true a about his independence, digest that vont ce the ans ps sé as —— a 1 Prospectus Free from Inguiry Office, “MONTREUX. 

lity. in speech and act—a little of th: sentence. 'y : our country is to reap 26, wants post either as Governess or pl ce ea aes 

neutealify.in spi Me ACE ts OF fat Your entire open letter is indeed, nothing | any moral or intellectual wealth from this as Companion. German, French, very good G0eeee cooeeooosoorooooososooCe splendid quality of Sittlichkeit which Lord 1 : knowledge of English. Good needlewoman. Schaefer’s Apoth 
Haldane recommended to his countrymen less than an open sore. “Why then, are wefor | war, any profit. more permanent than the Offers send fo chiffre 0. F. 4826 to nails potheke 

jst before the war—thgy in the very face eae a inart in one tng, | eel aad tote pone a eng Of | Exec tee sete So__] | ¢TheInternationalPharmacy banti-Genn ffiani i x ; > it has helpe Berlin W., Kleiststr. 34. Tel. Amt Lzw. 1332, 
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